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Defence spending dadasfasfafasfasfa 

dadasfasfafasfasfa 

Decrease in EU defence spending has not been compensated by more European 
cooperation 

Europe suffers from inefficiency in spending due to duplications, a lack of 
interoperability, technological gaps and insufficient economies of scale for industry and 
production  

Defence spending in 2005 (=100) 

Defence spending today (% change) 

110% 170% 12% 2% 
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Business case for greater defence 
cooperation 

€200 billion spent on defence 

€25-€100 billion lost 

The lack of cooperation between Member States 
in the field of defence and security is estimated 
to cost between €25 billion and €100 billion 
per year 

Around 80% of defence 
procurement is run purely on a 
national basis, leading to a 
costly duplication of military 
capabilities 

Each euro invested in defence generates €1.6 
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Current duplication of systems in use 
 

 

 

 

Number of types of weapon systems  

 

Examples: 

 Armored personnel carrier     

 

 Tanker aircraft (air-to-air refuelling)   

 

 Combat aircraft      

EU-28 United States 

154 27 

37 9 

19 

12 4 

11 
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European Defence Action Plan 

 In November 2016, the Commission proposed a European Defence Action Plan to 
 support Member States' more efficient spending in joint defence capabilities, strengthen 
 European citizens' security and foster a competitive industrial base  

 

The Commission proposes to: 
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Set up a European Defence Fund to support investment in joint research 
and the joint development of defence equipment and technologies  

Strengthen the Single Market for defence by helping companies 
operate across borders and help Member States get best value for money 
in their defence procurement 

Foster investments in small and medium-sized enterprises, start-ups, 
mid-caps and other suppliers to the defence industry 



European Defence Fund 
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Member States remain in charge of the identification of 
priority capabilities 
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Next steps 

Clear guidance from the Heads of State  
or Government at the European Council  
on 15 December  

 

Implement the European Defence Action 
Plan and establish a European Defence 
Fund covering both research and 
capabilities development 
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Soft power is not enough in our increasingly 
dangerous neighbourhood. 
 
State of the Union speech by President Juncker 
14 September 2016 

December European Council to decide  
on a concrete implementation plan  

on security and defence. 
 
Bratislava Roadmap  
16 September 2016 

Security starts at home  
and that is why the EU  
is committed to doing more to 
protect and defend its citizens, 
and to help those Member 
States who are Allies to play 
their full part in NATO.  

 

Joint op-ed by President Tusk, 
President Juncker and NATO 
Secretary General Jens Stoltenberg 
30 November 2016 


